Re-locating to Ponoka
Welcome
Our clean, scenic community appeals to individuals young and old alike, as well as
families and commercial ventures interested in locating to a community with rural roots
and great access to major metropolitan areas like Edmonton and Red Deer. Serviced by
two north-south highway systems, as well as an east-west highway corridor, our
location offers much opportunity. Located in prime agricultural surroundings, Ponoka
boasts one of Alberta’s lowest utility and tax structures. These features, combined with
affordable priced farm, industrial, commercial and residential property, make Ponoka an
attractive community and area to relocate and settle.
Families
Ponoka offers a small town atmosphere with clean, safe streets and a community that
cares. A stable and thriving local economy combined with affordable living make
Ponoka a great place to raise a family. Proximity to major centers and only 3 minutes off
Highway 2 make commuting a breeze.
Our community also offers top notch educational facilities such as our newly renovated
Composite High School and innovative programs such as the Broncs Rodeo Academy.
Post-Secondary opportunities include: The Centennial Centre and Grant McEwen’s
onsite nursing program, Lacombe’s Canadian University College as well as Red Deer’s
well accredited College.
Retirement
If you are looking for the perfect retirement community, lovely affordable homes are
just the beginning. Ponoka’s trail systems in our tranquil Battle River Valley are perfect
for casual strolls, and the many distinct shops in the downtown core will truly entertain
your senses.
Ponoka offers all of the necessary amenities along with some good old-fashioned, down
home hospitality. Widely known as a friendly community; there is nothing finer and
more sincere than a heartfelt “Yes, sir” and “Thank you, ma’am.”

Whether you are growing up, growing old or simply growing roots, we are convinced
that you will love our beautiful and friendly Community.

